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rtot Sottry.

"I WILL BE YOUB MOSES."
"At for this Moses, we we; ot what has become

fbia." lEx.xxxii:! J '" : .;
Andrew, we're in the valley, ' '

' Our leader lost to eight, . ,
'

The shadows gathei round us, s - '

' Foretelling darker night r.IT
We know not where to wander, ;

Without thy helping hand.
For thou didst promise guidance

Through all thin weary land.

Andrew! where art thou tajrinj? ;

The night is cojnicg fjt.
- The storui-clou- d gathers o:er us, . .

And fiercer howls the blast.
Hast toon forgotten, strangely,

The promise thou didst give,
To be to ut a Muses -

As long as we should live ?

We hear thy Toice oh ! Andrew,
But not intones of cheer,

Thy flittering words to traitor,:.
Fall on the listening ear.

In tent of the Egyptian
Thou hast at ease sat crown, ;

I'hon him ' ifgivest thy sceptre,
And take-- t off toy down.

Oh, Andrewthope ofnations! '
we ireely gave our blood

Te stay the tide of battle
That rolled in like a flood.

i And now you clasp in greeting
That murderous traitor hand, --

A d spurn the loyal soldiers
" ' Who died to save the land.
., . Andrew!. the God of justioe -

'
Will punish guilt and crime,

Though through your partial screening
"i llicy flourish for a time:

, While ghosts of famished heroes
And blood-staine- d martyr brow,

Kecall with fearful warning
Your worthless broken vows !

fiAVSUtlZLL.2i.il. J18T1T1A.

THE UEW ORLEANS FRAUD.

The Way tlie Government was Swindled.

Tbs havy swindle on the Government
I'erpetrated by Jacob Ljesreuthul, a claim
silent of Sew i'urt, were communicated tu
I iie tiovcrumeut authorities by a gcntk'tuaii
in the same profession now practising there.
Mr. Luewenthaf a frauds and forgeries were
tie tested and traced up to an abundance of
legal proof, any portion of which is suffi-
cient to convict him of lorgery,fraud

of witnesses, by a very respectable
claim agent of that city. It appears that
about the beginning of September ample
evidence of the fraudulent practices cl'-M- r.

Loeweuthal waj submitted to the Secretary
f War, and by him referred to the Pay-

master General, who on the '21 of. Oc'oU--r

returned the p:iper to the Adjutant (iener-I- ,
from who: otnee it was immediately

transmitted to Major General Philip II.
Sheridan at New Orleans, who is mw en-
gaged iu ferreting out this stup- - u lom piece
of rascality, which has piuu iered the United
.States Government of about one million of
dollars. Last spring Mr. Loewenthal sent
two men to New Orleans Mr. J. Lovejoy,
formerly a claim agent in Washington, and
Mr. G. Blair who advertised that they were
government agents, duly authorized by the
government to collect the discharges of col
ored troops for the pirpuse of procuring and
paying to them the bounties due them.
rhe.se confederates were provided with a
spurious stamp, which they used in their
transactions with the colored troops, and
which they inflmned the negroes was a law-
ful government stamp. When a large num-
ber of these discharges were thus collected
they were sent on to Washington. Mr.
Loewenthal furnished great quantities of
blank to the New Orleans confederates,
who made out applications, with the excep-
tion of names and amounts, filled up the
affidavits and had them stamped by a notary
public in this complete condition, and sent
them on to Washington in huge bundles.
Here Mr. Loewenthal filled up the blanks
with the names and amounts due the sol-
diers, whose discharges he had previously
received, made out the necessary vouchers
for pay, forged the signature of the claimant
and tinned it in a manner rtirAs-ntin- r t h.-it-.

the claimant had made his mark having the
Boiaiers discharge as proof, and presented !

the claims for payment. Mr. Loewenthal,
iter oecoimng possessed of a large sum ot
uuuev in mis manner, started lorixew ur-leat- w,

first warning his partners to give no-
tice to all claimants that their presence was
required at the 'office in New Orleans to re-rei- ve

their money.' Arrived there he. was
iire to find an immense concourse of color-claiman- t-

in the midst of which, with
all the noise and confusion usual on such
occasions, he called each "claimant up in suc-
cession, and . by " an ingenious , and rapid
method of payment, which not a little mys-
tified the recipients," who where ; hurried
away too quickly for. their surprise to find

..expression iu words, he contrived to, force
'. ironj this branch of the service a very grati-tyin- g

remuneration. Unless means are dis-
covered to recover from Mr. Loewenthal all

, ct a portion of the money' thus fraudulently
- 9s.tined the government must be loser, in-
asmuch as the claims which Loewenthal col-- ct

were real, ' while for their settlement
tue Government has nothing but forged re-2t- pu

to how.' ,Mo3t.;ot the. men whom
loewenthal professed to pay received but a
portion of what was due them, and there--

je baw still a claim against the Govern-enf,'"'- A

Jreat number 6f fijtitious claims
wiicb. had been , presented, at ', the depart-E'ea- ts

and had been stamped as rejected on
?count of the claimants' names not appear- -

.'n? on the rolls filed in the 'Adjutant Gen-- a
ofHce were fouud in the office of the

--Jew Orleans partners, thus plainly indic-
ate: another mode in which fraud was at-
tempted on the Government authorities, and
it is expected that in a'shdrt time all-th-

ceuila will be made, public: ' It is also' saidsu full developments will iniiDlicate certain
paymasters who were concerned 'with Mr. I

nthal jnthe payment of check books.

. "wTiat lie said about the "Higger."
Gen. Steedmao was a little ,more than a

year ago another man from the Steedman
who did his best to break down the : Freed
men's Bureau, and show that the Southern
States were only joking when they rebelled,
and were all the while loyal to the' Union.
In a speech made by him at Toledo, in May,
1865, he said: ...... . .

"There is one point which strikes me as
necessary to be well understood add recog-
nized as a preliminary to reconstruction
and that is the right of the gallant colored
lieroes of tlie war to have a voice and a vote
in the.tcork.' .The plans of the President
and his Cabinet on the subject are not yet
fully developed to the public, but if I know
anything of Andrew Johnson,- - he will never
consent that the man who has borne amis in
defense of the Government though as blade
as blade can be shall be degraded hy a re-

fusal of civil rights. You all know I never
was a great lover of the negro ; but I must
not be unwilling to do him justice, : nd the
more particularly si ould I avoid injustice,
when I know the services he Iras rendered
us. Alter trusting him on the picket line
after employing him asa scout after deem-
ing him fit to bear arms for our defense on
the battle-field- , shall ice refuse lorn the priv-
ilege of the ballot-box- ? and if so. in God's
hime, wh) f JJejend upon it ifiou discard
their aid such refusal, yon can never' es-

tablish Federal authority icithout the con-
stant presence of Federal bayonets."

1 He used yet stronger language in speak-i- n

of the right of the Government to fix the
terms upon which the Kebel States should
be admittcd r - .. .

" -

"I want the Government never to let go
its grasp until it can take the whole monster
into its own hands beyond all doubt and
when our authority becomes established
when State Governments are reorganized
w hcu representatives are sent to Congress
and to the benate under the advice ot ioya
and good men, do not forget to aive the
bln;lc man the ri'iht of pronouncing an
opinion at to how far the elective franchise
should be given to those who have borne
arms against the'mGover anient.

Siuce that day the loyalty of the freed
men has not wavered, but how mighty is
the change in Gen. Steedman and Andrew
Johnson. ' 7- - -

Lwi'Rovement in Arms. The French
Emperor, always anxious to increase the
power of his arniv, is preparing to arm one
hundred rtgitueuts with the Chassepot
breech loader, a weapon which is said to be
as much superior to the Prussian needle gun
as tne latter is to the Jlinnie rme. lie is
also having prepared a species. of bullet
proot armor, the seeret ot the construction
of which he has purchased from a needy
young Italian. It is a flexible metal hirt.
weighing but four and a half pounds, which
is put on by the soldier and protects his en
tire body. A plan is also beins: considered
by the Emperor of having the front rank of
his advancing columns to carry huge buck
lers when in action, so that the men behind
them, whilst protected by the enemy's bul-
lets, can fire over the heads of their kuetl-in- g

comrades through loop-hole- s in the buck-
lers. Public attention is so .generally turn-
ed to providing some sure protection for sol-
diers against the improved weapons of the
present day, that the problem will probably
soon be successfully solved.

Cen.scs Statistics. A valuable etaticti-ca- l
table, exhibiting the rate of increase in

the population of the different States in the
Union since thU census of I860, is now in
the course of preparation at the Depart-
ment of the Interior. The census of 1865
has been received by the Department from
seven States,and the increase of population,
even during the existence of the war, in
which the mortality was usually large, was
as follows ; Minnesota, forty per cent. ;

Illinois, twenty-si- x per cent. ; Michigan,
seven and a half per cent. : Rhode Island,
tour per cent. Taking the general advan
tage of this increase thirteen and one-ha- lf

per cent. as a fair representation of the ra-
tio of increase in the other States, the Cen
sus Bureau estimates that the population of
the United Mates and .territories has increas-
ed from 31,443,321 the number found by
the census of I860 to 35,500.000. :

f

A Washington special to the Chronicle
says : It is obvious that the Fenian lead-
ers are now bringing a strong pressure to
bear upon the President relative to the fu-
ture action of the Government toward their
proposed renewal of the war on ' the Cana-
dian border. It is admitted, even by those
who share the President's confidence, ; that
these remonstrances are being listened to
with close attention, and it is a fact that
the audience given the principals has lately
consumed most of the odd hours of the Ex-
ecutive. The assurances of the political
strength to be given the Administration fol-

lowing the proposed are
said to be the most alluring. ' '.

: The State debt of Virginia is about $42,
000,000; the assets, in the' hands of the
State Treasurer, consisting principally of
railroad stocks, amount to about $15,000,
000; 'the present population of the State is
about one arid a quarter millions of these
half a million are freedmen. The produc-
tive power and the mineral and agricultu-
ral wealth of the State is capable of great
development, which, under the new system
of free labor, it is hoped will be realized.
' '' t ,

During the present year, up to the 22d
Sept. V the foreign export of petroleum from
the : United States exceeded forty-tw- o mil-
lions of gallons. . Last year to the same
feriod, it was only 15,503,9S6 gallons,, or a

one-thir- d ot this year's export.

Commodore Vanderbilt and John Morrissey.
The New York correspondent of the Roch

ester, N. V., Democrat is responsible for
the following: The gossip concerning Com-
modore Vanderbilt and John Morrissey,
which has been going on during the, whole
season, j is now beginning to leak into the
press.' The . sudden expansion of a mere
prize fighter of the truly blackguard order
into the owner of a first class gambling
bouse, is ' a transition so marvelous that it
seems like romance. Gossip explains it
thus: ' Morrissey owned a fast horse whose
speed anuoyed the" fancy drivers of the Av-
enue, and among others the Commodore.
The latter, who is' bound to distance every-
thing that paws gravel, now found his cour-
sers outstripped. - His mortification at this
circumstance was great, but not so great
as his surprise one day to find the wonder-
ful horse iu his stable with a ticket labeled
''with the compliments of John Morrissey."
The Commodore was overjoyed at being
once more leader on the turf. The reply
was "What will you have ? " The adroit
pugilist only asked Iriendship and patron-
age. . The Commodore cannot deny so open
a request, and the two friends join in a
pilgrimage to "the Springs.',' The Commo-
dore is an old Wall street operator, and his
protege now proposes that they bring ,

Wall
Street to Saratoga. All that is necessary to
accomplish this is to open a faro bank.
The Commodore seems to think the idea of
placing a few lame ducks at the Springs is
as good as that of having swans in the Cen-
tral Park. The question arises "How
much must I draw for?" ""One hundred
thousand," is the reply. The hundred
thousand fits up the establishment, and
John Morrissey, once the low-live- d . pugi
list, becomes iving ot Saratoga and reigns
among the worshippers ot luck becomes a
golden Hercules is talked of for Congress,
and as far as blackguardism is concerned
thinks himself lit to he t resident, cuch is
the explanation which gossip furniohes us
of this rare transformation.

An Augusta dispatch saj s that considera
ble feeling is exhibited throughout Georgia
on the subject of repudiation. It is thought
an effort will be made on the mcetinff of the
Legislature in November, to relieve the peo-
ple f rom the payment of certain debts con-
tracted prior to and during the late war.
The plea urged for repudiation is the loss of
the' slaves and the failure of thexrops. i he
ainonnt of ' property returned in the State
for 1 S66 $207,000,000. In 1 860 the amount
was over 620,322,777. Loss over $465,
00J.OJ'.

In Belgium and Holland linen is prepar-
ed beautifully, because the washerwomen
use refined borax, instead ot soda, as a wash-
ing powder. One largo handful of borax is
used to every ten gallons of boiling water
and tho saving in soap is said to be one-hal- f.

For laces and cambrics an extra quantity is
used. Borax does no injure the linen, and
it softens the hardest water. A teaspoon-fu- l

of borax added to an ordinary sized ket-
tle of hard water, in which it is allowed to
boil, will effectually soften the water. ,

A Paris letter speaking of , Cholera ex-

perience says : "But the total of it all is
that the lare majority of scientific men be-

lieve . First, that the disease is most fre-
quently developed spontaneously, under the
iuflueuee of some atmospheric erudition not
yet understood ; second, that persons who
would not otherwise take the disease, may
do so from breathing the air which sur-
rounds cholera patients ; and third, that the
vitiation of this air is caused mostly by the
dejections from the sick."

' Another mysterious disappearance has oc-

curred iu : Chicago. Edgar Tisdale, a weal-
thy merchant of. Dubuque, Iowa, came to
Chicago on the 24th ef last month, and
stopped at the Sherman House. The last
seen of him was on Tuesday, the 25th. He
had then about $2,0(0 in his possession. A
Texan occupied the same room at the Sher- - f

i

man House with' Mr. Tisdale, and left' the
hotel on Tuesday. Several other circum
stances indicate that Mr. Tisdale has been
murdered.

The Herald Washington special says :

G. B. Damar, of Savannah, Georgia, is here
urging his claim to a large amount of cotton
seized by the Government His object ap
pears to be to secure Executive or Depart
mental action in his favor, thus keeping it
out of the Court of Claims, " before which
tribunal the first step in the proceedings
would require an oath that he had never
participated in the late rebellion. J ;4 .''.

.
According to the last United States cen

sus, the number ot. churches in the United
States was 54,000, and the value of church
property over $171,000,000. 5 The number
of churches had doubled iu the t)receeding
ten years. More than one-ha- lf the church
property was owned in four States New
York, Pennsylvania, Massachusetts and
Ohio.. Pennsylvania has more churches
than any other State. '

. .
. s .1

- . -. J.
.There is a mystery connected with the

ways or habits ot the grasshoppers tnai
swarm on our Western prairies. A. Colo
rado paper says: When the wind blows
from the southwest thev flv with it. W hen
from any , other direction they alight' and
cover the ground in places to the depth of
an inch. ' "' ; . r.- i .

T,ft Kail A.; Til baa ii'i'ini fnfinrv which
gives employment to one hundred and ,

fifty
hands. 1 here is but one other zinc taciory
in the United . States, which is at Bethle
hem, Pa. "

Southern housewives are introducing New
England "notions," such as washing ma-

chines, cooking stoves,' &o.i to take the
place of servants. ' ' . ' - . ' ' .i 5

Worda of "Wisdom.

the mornings and evenings are just
at this time decidedly cool. During the
day the sun is warm, and . hence, persons
wno nave regard for their health, should be
caretul about their clothing. Sudden chills
or severe colds caught through carelessness
may result in serious if not fatal consequen

ine ripening corn ana yellow trui
neraiu me rapid approacn ot autumn, and
m a little time the summer will be ended

the time for the singing of birds will be
passed, and the voice of the turtle heard no
more in the land." Thus our days and
years glide rapidlv awav. mature manhood
with its cares and anxieties is upon its, and
old age and its. infirmities, and finally the
night of death, will come in their order. It
is a pad and solemn reflection, vet neverthe
less true, that of the great mass of living and
moving humanity about us, but little wil
be left a quarter of a century hence. The
green earth and the golden sky with the
changing seasons, will bo greeted by other
eyes ; other hands will pluck flowers from
the wayside, and other voices tune thei
notes' of praise and rejoicing.' We shoul
make all we can of the brief period allottei
to us here, always having in view the impor
tanee of strict observance of those rules
which will meet the approval of our fellow
men and the favor of Heaven. '

.
.; i A Shocking Case.

One of the most horrible pictures of wan
we have met with lately, is the account of
the tamhshmg to death of a poor widow and
two or her", four children in '.Montgomery.
Alabama.' lbe whale had been living on
Government rations, and when these were
stepped nothing was left (hem but to starve
to death.- - ihe mother, hugging to her bo
som her hungry little ones cnng vainly for
food, could but bedew their cheeks with bit
ter tears. She was found dead on the floor.
Iier babe, when discovered was too far
gone to be rescued. Starvation had xlone

. .I 1 1 e t If t 1its worK. dug tne mtant pegged tor ureaa
until it expired. The next child, a pretty
little girl 7 years old, was emaciated by
Lunger to a complete skeleton. She, too,
prayed only for bread; her life could not be
saved. " The other two, it was thought
must perish ; but with care they finally re
covered, and told the most heart-rendin- g

stpry of their mcther a and their own sufler
.' -(ings. ;

: An amusing incident occurred at one of the
polls in the rural districts ot Pike county.
Mo. -- By the new Registration Law, every
man must sign his name to an oatb. A
mong other candidates a late rebel captain
presented himself, and being unable to
write, he made his! mark, - whereupon the
registry man called in a couple cf niggers as
witnesses, who both wrote their names in a
legible hand. "No you don't," said the
captain; "Iv'e got scruples agin takingthat
oath, there is too much nigger about it.

The Mormon paper in Utah called the
Daily Telegraph, utters this threat : "Even
in a material view it does not seem to pay
to utterly despise the people of Ltah.
They have exercised, and may yet exercise
no mean influence on the material as well
as the political and moral welfare o.f the na
tion. and it is not safe to trample them un
der foot too long,, or with too many nails in
your boots. ' -

rKO?l ! IRON!! Bar iron, for sale at the
L store of MEKRELL A BIGLER.

DULLEV BLOCKS of variono sizes , to be
bad at ' : iltKKtLL 4 BliJLhtt t)

JUMBEIt CITl RACES AGAIN I!

KIRK & S P E K" C E R
, KEEP THE INSIDE TRACK!

Their celebrated thorough bred Steed, "cihiapest
fob cash," the Teoples' favorite!

member this, and when m want of reasosa- -

BOB GOODS, AT THE VERY LOWEST POSSIBLE CASH
. , .l e l--. L-- .-n ,.f KICK, Call at IHO Biuia Vl u..n& u lji & u

Lumber City. Ton will not fail to be suited.
Dress Goods and Notions in great vatiety,

. We study to please. :

KIRK A SPENCER.
Lumber City, Pa., July 1, 1865. ' ' '

R
THE CHEAPEST AND BEST GOODS

AR E TO BE HAI AT THE

CHEAP CASH STORE.- - '

WILLIAM T. IRWIN

Has Removed Ilia Cheap Cash Store

To his new rooms, recently erected on South Sec-

ond Street. Clearfield, Pa., where he will be
pleased to hare his old friends call to

see him, and as many new ones aj
will faTor him with their custom

N JEW SPRIJiO GOODS. .

The undersigned has just received from the East-

ern cities a large and well selected stock of the
most seasonable goods, which he can dispose of at
the cheapest prices. His friends and custom-
ers are invited to examine his stock of goods, and
ascertain the prices before purchasing elsewhere
as he feels persaaded Bono undersell him. ' His
stock embraces a well selected assortment of -

,' '
Dry-Gcod- s and Motions,' Hardware,

" ' Queensware, Groceries, Drugs; Oils and '

' Painte, Glaxs. Hats and Caps, Baskets and
Bucket, School Books and StationarySalt, Axes,

t . : .; ,. .Nails and Spikes.:.
Also, a large assortment of Boots and Shoes of

the very best makes, and at prices lower than
'heretofore.- - p

" Also, Dried Fruits,' and Canned rruits, '
And a' great Tariety of other useful articles, all of

. which will be sold cheap for cash, or ex- -

.

'
. ; changed for approved produoe.

Go to the "cheap cash stored if jo want to buy
goods at fair prices, r ,. ; , ' .

May 2, 1866 - M. F. IRWIS.

SADDLES, Bridles, harness, collars, Ao.Jor
sale at MKRRELL A BIULER'S.

OIL, Putty, Paints Glass and Nails, for sale a
'65 MERRELL A BIULEK'3.

CABLE CIIAI'S a good article, en. band
sale by MEKKELL A BIGLEK

13AL.MERS Patent unloading hay-fork- to be
MERRELL A BIGLER'S.

and horse-nail- s, to be haHOUSE-SHOE- S

23. MEKKELL A BIGLER'S.

FODDER CUTTERS of a superior inakt
at reasonable pr: res. a MERRELL

and BIGLER'S. Clearfield, Pa

BLACK DRESS COATS, Camrmere
black doe-ski- n cassimere pauts,

corded silk vests, at J. P. KRATZEK'S.

LEATHER an agwoitinent for sale bT
MERRELL A BIGLER

December 14. 1854. Clearfild Pa.

BOYS' CLOTHING A fall stock of boys'
jackets, pants and vests at

Sept. 5. lsid,-lm- . J. P. KRATZER'S.

piLOTHlSU. A lnrge stock of ready-mad- e

V7 clothing, sellrnr on cheap at
iept. o, l&fto.-li- n J. P. KRATZE SR.

A L ARGELOT of Raft rope small rope. andJ. Pully blocks, for sale by the coil, at a email
advance on cost by IRVIN A UARTSURN.

rilRlTSSES and abdominal supporter of every
A kind, and ot the best improviuents. tor sale

at the Drug Store of
Jan. 10 ism. 1IARTSWICK A IXWIX

SALT! SALT'.! SALT !!! A prime
ground alum salt, put up in patent

saiK8, at $4.25 per sacK, at the cheap cash stoi e of
November 27. R. MOaSO

A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT of good

II of every variety, sold as low for cash, as at
any store in the county, by

Dec. 6. lstii. IRVIN A H ART.-Sl-l rRX.

OJIETI1INU NEW IN CLE K FIELD!
CARRIAGE AND WAGON SHOP.

Immediately in rear of Machine shop.

The undersigned would respectfully inform the
citizens of Clearfield, and the public in general,
that he is prepared to do all kinds of work on
carriages, buggies, wagons, sleighs, sleds, Ac, on
short notice and in a workmanlike manner. Or-

ders promptly attended to. VM. McKIGliT.
Clearfieid, Feb. 7, lSlio.y- -

rp o THE. AFFLICTED V.

READ! READ! READ! 'nT

THE GHEAT AEISEICAN EEMEDIES:

Persons subject to various ailments, frequently
ask the question, - hat shall,! do to relieve me :
To such we would say, try the fallowing iovaliia
ble preparations,, which hare but recently been
introduced to the public, although they have
been in use for a number of years as family
Kemedies.

AMEBICATT VEGETABLE BITTERS.
This Vegetable Compound is a certain cure for

Dyspepsia, Disease of the Liver. Carbuncles, E--
ruptionsof the fckm, Canker in the (stomach, etc
A benefit is always experienced from the use of
ohe bottle, and perfect cure warranted when the
patient perseveres in taking a sufficient Quantity
In some cases from two to three bottles will effect
a cure. Mo change of diet is necessvry. Our ad
vice is, eat good substantial food and enough ot it.

AMERICAN LtTNG RESTORATIVE.
This preparation is a Vegetable Compound

an Indian cure for Lung Diseases, Coughs, Colds,
lightness of the I nest, rain in the Breast, A sth
ma. Bronchitis, etc. Ihis Medicine has a most
happy effect in the above complaint!!, when taken
accOTdinir. to directions. , It can be taken at all
times, and under all circumstances, and the pa
tient generally experiences an almost instauta
neous relief. It is worth a trial at least.

, AMERICAN LINIKENT.
This compound contains the most wonderful

medical properties, and is superior to any other
liniment now in use It is a spc-ed- safe and
sure cure for Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Earache,
Toothache, Sore Throat, Miff Aeck, fepmal disea-
ses, Pain in the Breast, Side and Kidneys ; Dizzi
ness, Burns. Scalds, Chilblains, Cuts Bruises,

prains. Old Sores. Kunrounds, Felons, .Cholera
Morbus, Colic, etc. No family should be with"".'
it, as it is truly an indispensable and valua.'
remedy.

AMERICAN GOITEE CUES. '

This is an unfailing; remedy for that loathsome
disease, the Goiter, or swelled neck. It is simple
in its com position, yet powerful in its effect. Us-

ed internal'y and externally. Persons afflicted
n this way should not hesitate to ootmn toe rem

edy at the earliest possible moment, and be re-
lieved from their unplensant complaint. .

All the above remedies are prepared and Sold
by - - ; , M. A.; FRANK A CO.

viearneio, rt.
Country Dealers supplied at Wholesale prices.

P U It X ITUll E ROOM S.

JOHN tiUELICn,
Desires to inform his old friends and Customers
that, having enlarged his shop and increased his
facilities for manufacturing, he is now prepared
to make to order such furniture as may be desir- -

d, in eood style and at cheap rates for cash. ' lie
mostly has on hand at bis "Furniture Rooms,
a varied assortment of furniture, among which is,

BUREAUS AND SIDEBOARDS.
Wardrobes and Book-case- s; Centre, Sofa, Parlor,

Breakfast and Dining extension I ables. , .

Common, French-post- s, Cottage, Jen--

nv-Jji- nd and otner jjeasteaas. ,;

SOFAS OF ALL
.

KINDS, WORK-STAND- HAT
i'ir t?ffi A VI12 A.

: i . ' . ' HACKS. WABH-Sin-'J'- a, o. . i

Spring-sea- t. Cain-botto- and Parlor Chairs ;

And common and other Chairs. f
'

LO OK. IN G;-- G LA S S E S
"

Of every description on hand, and new glases fcr
old trames, wnicu wui. do puT in an very ,, )

t , reasonable terms, osrhort notice.
He also keeps on hand, or furnishes to order. Hair,

, Corn-nus- uair and Cotton top Mattresses. -

' . COFFiarsj, OF EVERY KIND, '

Made to order, and funerals attended with'a ;

'... Hearse", whenever desirable.
Also, House painting done to order.' '

The above, and many other articles are furnished
to customers cheap for cash or exchanged for ap
proved country produoe. Cherry, Maple. Poplar,
Lin-wo- and other Lumber smitablefor the busi
ness, taken in exchange for furniture. - .

Remember the shop is on .Maritet sireei. vier
geld, and nearly opposite ithe "Old Jew More

December 4, lsoi JOHN GCELICH.

jujsmfjss Jiircctort?.

UrALTER BARRETT, Attorney at Law, Cleaf-fiel-- I,

Pa. May 13, 1863.

IRVIN BROTHERS, Dealers in Squire A Sawed
Dry Goods, Groceries. Flour, Grain,

A s ,Ac, Burnside Pa., , Sept, 23, 1S63.

LEITZINGEK, Manufacturer ofFREDERICK Stone-war- e. Clearfield. Pa. Or-

ders solicited wholesale or retail. Jan. 1, 1869

ROBERT J. W A LLA CE. A ttorney at Law. Clear
Office in Shaw's new row. Market

street, opposite Naugle's jewelry store May ItV.

H. F. NAUGLE, Watch and Clock Maker, an .

dealer in Watches, Jewelry, Ac. Room isr
tirahata's row, Market street. . Nev. IS.

BUCHER SWOOPE. Attorney at Law.Clear-- .H. field. Pa. OfEc i&Grahani'sRow, fourdoo s
west of Graham A Boyntoa's store. , Nov. 10.

TP. KRATZER, Dealer in Dry-Gnod- s. Clothing,
Hardware Queensware, Groceries, Provi-

sions, etc. Market Street, neatly opposite the
Court Home, Cleurfield, Pa. Jane. 18fid.

H ARTSWfCK A IRWIN. Dealers in Drugs,
Medicines. Paints. Oils. Stationary, Perfume

ry . fancy Goods, Notions, etc., etc.. Market street,
Cleaifield. Pa .

' Dec. 6, 186.

KRATZER A SON, dealers in Dry Goods,
Clothing. Hardware. Queensware, Groee.

rics. Provisions. As.. Front Street, (above the A- -
eademy.i Cleai field. Pa. , Deo

.
27, 18fi5. .

tj tLLIAM F, IRWIN, Market street, Clearfield,
V , Pa.. Dealer in Foreign and Domestio Mer- -

hanlise. Hardware, Queensware, Groceries, and
family articles generally. Nov. 10.

OHN (51'ELICH. Manufacturer of all kinds -- IJ Cabinet-ware- , Market street. Clearfield, P.--J

Ho also makes to order Coffins, on short notice, arid
attends funerals with a hearse. Aprl0,'aV.

I"R M. WOODS, PmcTlciNtt Fhysiciah, and
XJ " LxHinining burgeon for Pensions.
Otrii-- . Soroth-we- n corner of Second and Cherry
: treet, Clearfield, Pa. January 21, 18ti3.

mUOMAS J. M'CULLOUGH, Attorney at Law,
Jl Clearfield, Pa. Office, east of the ' Clearfield
o Bank. Deeds and other legal instruments pre-

pared with promptness and accuracy. July 3.

B MEN ALLY, Attorney at Law. Clearfield.J. Pa. Practices in Clearfield and adjoining
counties. Office in new brick building of J. Boy n- -
X 41, 2d street, one door south of Lanioh'i Hotel.

-

MOSSOP, Dealer in Foreign andRICHARD Goods, Groceries. Flour, Bacon,
Liquors, Ac. Room, on Market street, a few dooi s
west ot Jonni'J Office. Clearfield, Pa. Apr27.i

ENTISTRY. J. P CORNETT.Dentist, offersD' hid" professional services to the citizens of
Curwensville and vicinity. Ofiiee in Drug Store,
corner Main and Thompson Street:

May 2d 1806. ...........
BLAKE WALTERS, Scriviner and Convey-- .J anver, and Agent for the purchase and sale

of Lands. Clearfield, Pa. Prompt attention giv-
en to all business connected with the eonnty offi-ce- s.

Office with W. A Wallace. . n 3

G ALBERT A BRO'R, Dealers in Dry Goods,
. Groceries, Hardware, Queensware. Flour,

Rue on, eto , Woodland, Clearfield connty.Penn'a.
Also, extensive dealers in all kinds of sawed lum-
ber, shingles, and square timber. Orders solici-
ted Woodland, Aug. ltfth. 1863.

TTTALLACE, BIGLER A FIELDING. Attorneys
at Law. Clearfield, Pa. Legal business of

all kinds promptly and accurately attended to.
Clearfield, Pa., May 16th, 1866.

WII.LIA A. WALLACE WILLT A M D B1CLK

J BLAKH WALTKRS FRANK FlKLUINQ.

J. P." BDRCHFIELD Late Surgeon of theDR8."d Reg't Penn'a Vols., having returned
from the army, offers bis professional services to
the citizens of Clearfield and vicinity. Profes
sional calls promptly attended to. Office on
South-Eas- t corner of 3d and Market 8treets.

Oct. 4. 1865 6m p. -

E A G L E , HOTEL,
Ci'RWExsville, Penn'a.

LEWIS W. TEN ETCK, Proprietor.
Having leased and refitted the above hotel, be

is now ready to accommodate the travelling pub
lic ills bar contains the choicest brands ot liq-
uors. He solicits a share of public patronage.

July 11th, 1863. -

C O T Ts MAIN STKEKT, JOHNSTOWN, PA.

A. HOW & CO., PROPRIETORS.
This bouse having been refitted and elegantly

furuiohed, is now open for the reception and en-
tertainment of guests. The proprietors by long
experience in hotel keeping, fee confident they
can satisfy a discriminating public Their bar .is
supplied with the choicest brands of l.quors and
wine. juiy m. inno.

RAFTSMAN'S JOURNAL. ,

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION, 'ADVERTISING
AND JOBBING. ' U.

., MET CASH CANS TO ACCOM PAS TORPr.R.
Subscription, in advance, I year, : . : : 52 0

Adm'rs and Ex'rs notices, each. 6 times. X 5
Auditor's notices, each, ' r j j. 2 50
Cautions and Estrays, each, 3 times,

'
I 51)

Dissolution notices, each, 3 times, 2 00
Transient Advertising, per square of 10 .

lines, or less 3 times, or less, I 50
For each subsequent insertion, ' . 50

Official Advertising, for each square of 10
, r lines, or less 3 times, or less, 1 50

For each subsequent insertion, - 50
Professional A business oards, 5 lines, I y. '5 00
Local notices, per line, 1 time, ... .15
Obituary notices, over 5 lines, per line, 10

Advertising, 2 months. 3 months. 6 mo's.
One square. (10 lines) S 3.00 . $ 4.00 5.00
Two squares, 4.50 .. 8 00 8,00
Three squares,- - - 00 8,00 10,00

; Four squares. : .W 10,00 . .12,00
Yearly Advertising, one square, : ; : : : 8 00
Yearly Advertising, two squares, : : : 12 00
Yearly Advertising, three squares, : 15 00
Yearly Advertising. one-four- th column, , 20 00
Yearly Advertising, one-thir- d column, 25 00
Yearly Advertising, one-ha- lf columa, '35 00
Yearly Advertising, one column. .60 00
-- The above rates --apply only to advertisements

set up plain Advertisements set in large type,
or with cuts, or out of plain style, will be charg-
ed double the above rates for space occupied.
Blanks .single quire," :::::::. 2 60
Blanks, 3 quires, per quire, : : : : : .2 00
Blanks, 6 quires, per quire, : : : ; I 75
Blanks, over. 6 quires, per quire, : : ; 1 .SO

Handbills, eighth sheet, . 25 or lees, .. ! 1 n0
: r . fourth, sheet, ' 25 . ' . : 2 50

. half eheet.:- - 25 "
whole sheet, 25 S AO

0er 25 of each of above. At proportionate rates.

X


